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Hello, friends! 

So many of us were counting down the days to 2021, ready for a fresh start.  
We’re welcoming change like never before.

Our family has experienced monumental change in recent months, with the addition  
of three new members: a son-in-law, a daughter-in-law and the most precious grandson we 
can’t seem to snuggle enough! 

Scentsy has been through a few changes, too. You’ll love our new products this season (we’re 
especially excited to share the Poised Warmer and Vanilla Waves Scentsy Bar on pages 8 
and 18). But mostly, our Scentsy family has grown to more than 230,000 Consultants selling 
products they love throughout 12 countries — and breaking just about every record we’ve set 
along the way. 

Whether you’re celebrating what’s new this season or bracing yourself for what might come 
next, remember that growth only comes through change. And in some cases, more beauty 
than you can imagine!

Love, 
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The Scentsy Mission 
To bring value to the world by providing an industry-leading, family-friendly  

business opportunity selling creative, artistic, high-quality products that  

Warm the Heart, Enliven the Senses and Inspire the Soul.  

Our Scentsy Values 
From the fragrances we make with love to the extended family we’ve  

cultivated, everything we do is guided by three core values:  

Simplicity, Generosity and Authenticity.
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We are Scentsy
Scentsy isn’t just a company or product — it’s a community of people working hard to reach  
big goals and make a difference. 

When you shop our products, host a Scentsy event or become a Consultant, you’re part  
of something much bigger than warmers and wax.

We hope that makes you proud.

Authenticity

*As of September 2020.

Over the past 17 years, 

we’ve created 42 unique 

ways to fill your life  
with fragrance.

Since 2010, we’ve donated more than 

$13 million (USD)* to global and local 

charities and volunteered countless 

hours to serve causes around the world.

And now, we support more than  

230,000* Scentsy Consultants in  

building independent businesses  

and sharing the Scentsy love across  

12 countries.

No life like the #ScentsyLife   
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† In the UK, cannot be purchased using Host Rewards, Perpetual Party Rewards or in Bundle & Save. In Ireland, available at €66, 
not part of our charitable cause programme.

New! Simply Blessed  G   
£61†/€73†

16 cm tall, 25W

Your purchase helps:

 Provide home, health  
and essentials
We give to local and global  
charities that support children 
and strengthen families. 

 Serve your community
When you buy Simply Blessed,  
we’ll make a donation to  
a nonprofit organisation  
in your country.

 Rally support for worthy causes
Through our charitable cause 
products, we’ve provided critical 
funding to organisations like:

CLIC Sargent

Habitat for Humanity®

Make-A-Wish Foundation®

World Vision®

To learn more, visit  
ScentsyCharitableCause.com

Contribute more than you take

From 1 February to 31 July 2021, 
Scentsy will donate £9.50/€11.25 
from the sale of each Simply 
Blessed Warmer to charitable 
organisations. 

... and we believe in Generosity
Since 2010, our charitable cause products have been  
warming hearts and changing lives around the world. 

Generosity

We believe happy, healthy families build vibrant communities.

  #WarmTheHeart
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Want a fresh assortment of products to explore on the 
regular? We make it easy! Each month, we put together a 
Whiff Box filled with new, trending and seasonal products 
for you to discover. And what’s inside is always a surprise!

Scentsy Whiff Box £36*/€44*

Includes a variety of samples and full-sized items, like Body, 
Clean and Laundry products, Scentsy Bars and more! All for 
less money than purchasing the products individually.

Ready to shop? 

Order your perfectly packaged Whiff Box individually today, 
or get it conveniently shipped to your door each month 
through Scentsy Club!

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards.

Contents will vary  
from images shown.

WHIFF BOX
A simple way to explore new scents  
and surprises every month!

Simplicity

#ScentsyWhiffBox   
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Fragrance on your schedule

Keep your favourite Scentsy products well stocked!
Scentsy Club is a convenient monthly subscription service that 
lets you schedule regular shipments of Scentsy consumables  
(aka the stuff that runs out), so your favourites are always on hand.

Check out these perks:
Orders of £36/€44 or more get 10% off.

Orders of £73/€88 or more get 10% off and another  
Scentsy Club product (including Whiff Box!) at half price.†

†Excluding licensed products.

How it works:
1. Sign up and pick your products.
2. Choose how often you want it.
3. Enjoy your favourites!

Always Get  
My Bar
Never say goodbye to 

your favourite Scentsy 

Wax Bar again! Just 

add it to your Scentsy 

Club subscription, and 

we’ll keep making it 

just for you even if it’s 

discontinued (as long  

as it stays in your order).

Ready to 
subscribe?
Visit your Consultant’s 

Personal Website to sign 

up, or reach out to them 

for more information.

Get your bar. Forever.
(Just join Scentsy Club!)

He’s crazy about Cozy Cardigan, while she 
prefers Pretty in Plaid — but they both get 
their favourites thanks to Scentsy Club’s  
Always Get My Bar perk!
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Your message here! Comes with  
170 letters and characters.

The half-cut circular 
diamond pattern 

sandblasted onto this 
warmer is stunning 

when lit.

Make a  
statement
Handcrafted by artisans around the world, Scentsy 
Warmers are a beautiful and safe way to enjoy amazing 
fragrance — without any flame, soot or smoke. 
And with so many options to choose from, there’s 
something to suit every style and décor.

New! Poised  G   £55/€66

15 cm tall, 20W

New! Letterboard   £61/€73

15 cm tall, element

  Share inspiration with #ScentsySnapshot8



Shop our wax fragrances on pages 18-23.

Explore  
Scentsy Wax:
Choose from over 75 fragrances.

Designed by award-winning 
perfumers using premium 
ingredients for fragrance  
that lasts.

Fragrance intensity can be 
increased by adding more  
wax cubes.

Try combining your favourites 
for a custom blend!

Shop stylish stands and warmer 
accessories on the product list.

W

hy Scentsy

Our warmers feature 
premium materials, 
handcrafted details 
and a lifetime 
warranty,* so you 
can purchase with 
confidence. 

  Pick your warmer

  Pick your fragrance

  Add wax and enjoy

*For warmer warranty details, visit scentsy.com/shipping-warranty-return-information

New! Wispy Willow  G   
 with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29 
10 cm tall, 15W, glass
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Paradise found

New! Bubbled – Blue Ombre  G   
£61/€73

16 cm tall, 25W

New!
Over the Rainbow  G    

£67*/€81*

16 cm tall, 25W

Bubbled – Ultraviolet  G   £61/€73

16 cm tall, 25W

Mosaic tiles are hand-placed 
into the grout. Then, the 
warmer goes through a  

series of washes to make  
the glass shine.

Tracks Cord-Concealing 
Warmer Stand sold separately. 

See the product list.
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Hello, Gorgeous!  G   £85*/€102*

15 cm tall, element

Marrakesh  G   £61/€73

16 cm tall, 25W

Pink Topaz  G   £61/€73

18 cm tall, 40W

Seashore  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29 
11 cm tall, 15W, metal

Queen Pineapple    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

15 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Vickie, Instagram

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Kathryn, Instagram

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Faye, Instagram

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Amanda, Instagram

*Cannot be purchased in Bundle & Save. 

Features neon-style 
lighting. Dim the lights 

for the full effect!

UGC

UGC
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Find your inner peace

New! Aloe Vera  C   £55/€66

14 cm tall, element

Succulents are 
trending in  

home décor.

New! Suc-cute-lent  H   £67*/€81* 

8 cm tall, element
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Little Garden  H   £48/€59

9 cm tall, element

Himalayan Salt – Pink  G   
£73*/€88*

15 cm tall, 25W

Bali  H   £42/€51

20 cm tall, element

Bali  H    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

14 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Glimmer & Glow  G   £79*/€95*

28 cm tall, element

*Cannot be purchased in Bundle & Save. 

Tie-dye is back — or 
maybe it never left!

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Kirsty, Instagram

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Chanan, Instagram
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New! Tie Dye  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Blue Watercolor  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass
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Natural  
attraction

New! Bluebird  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Bee Kind  G   £48/€59

16 cm tall, 25W
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Starlings  R

with tabletop base: £36/€44 
with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Tilia  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Rosie  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Free to Fly  G   £55/€66

16 cm tall, 25W

Tilia  G   £36/€44

13 cm tall, element

Whoot  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Lily Garden  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Morning Sunrise  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Tea Rose  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

8 cm tall, 15W, ceramic
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Show your 
sparkle

New! Fabulous Feathers  G   £61/€73

16 cm tall, 25W

Time to Reflect  G    
£55/€66

16 cm tall, 25W

Geo  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Perfect Pearl  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Aged, mirrored tile 
makes for a distinct 

mosaic design.
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Crush – Diamond  G   £61/€73

16 cm tall, 20W

Enchant  G   £73*/€88*

19 cm tall, 25W

Obsidian  G   £55/€66

19 cm tall, 40W

Glitter Silver  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Twinkle  G   £61/€73

16 cm tall, 25W

Glitter Rose Gold  G    
with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Mercury Glass  G   £55/€66

15 cm tall, 20W

Wire You Blushing?  G   
 with tabletop base: £36/€44 

with wall plug: £24/€29

9 cm tall, 15W, metal

*Cannot be purchased in Bundle & Save. 

Multicoloured glass beads 
up the glam factor! 

   
Share inspiration with 

#ScentsySnapshot

Lisa, Instagram
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Coastal Sunset

Creamy coconut and sandalwood  
set the scene for warm  
amethyst amber.

Vanilla Waves

Sea salt and whipped vanilla crash 
into sticky caramel for an elegant 
fusion of opposites.

Coral Waters

Lush nectarine blossom and  
peony bloom alongside bright,  
clear coral waters.

Green Tea & Jasmine

Delicate jasmine and sweet pea  
strike a tranquil balance with freshly 
brewed green tea.

Hawaiian Hula

Nothing says tropical quite like this 
mix of juicy orange, pineapple and 
passion fruit.

Island Hopping

Fresh salty air, marine water and 
beach wood call upon you to set out 
and explore.

Mad for Melon

Juicy honeydew melon fresh  
from the vine is adorned with  
freesia and wild poppy.

Make a Splash

Dewy melon and fresh green  
apple dive into refreshing  
turquoise waters.

Oh, Snap(dragon)!

Exotic blood orange and sparkling 
pink pineapple are punctuated by 
fierce snapdragon.

Tangerine Creamsicle

Icy tangerine blended with mango 
and vanilla cream swirl make the 
sweetest tropical treat.

Make it personal
Our Scentsy Bars are arranged into categories — or  

families — so it’s easy to find your wax made in heaven. 

Scentsy Bar   £7.25/€8.75 
Add this medley of wax and fragrance to a Scentsy Warmer to  
experience multilayered scent that unfolds beautifully over time.

All our Scentsy Bars are  
made in Idaho, USA.

Our fragrances are 
rigorously tested to ensure 

premium-quality scent  
that lasts. 

Never say goodbye  
With Scentsy Club’s  

Always Get My Bar perk,  
you can hang on to the  

fragrances you love!  
See page 7. 

W

hy Scentsy

New Releases

FreshWoods

Floral

Bakery Citrus

Spice

Fruity If you like one  
family, check out  
its neighbours!
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Just Breathe

Breathe deeply as soothing  
eucalyptus, zesty lemon and a medley 
of mints comfort and rejuvenate.

Clean Breeze

White florals with a touch of  
spring; this is the scent of fresh,  
clean laundry.

Lavender Cotton

Find your magical moment in  
purple lavender, soft cotton and 
daisy blossom.

Bestseller! 
Clothesline

Crisp greens, orange flower,  
creamy violet and white wicker  
basket will let you savour the scent  
of just-washed laundry.

New! 
Make a Splash

Dewy melon and fresh green apple  
dive into refreshing turquoise waters.

Coconut Cotton

Sun-warmed cotton, creamy  
coconut milk, bright citrus and white 
sandalwood transport you to a cabana 
on a tropical beach.

Mineral Oasis

Dewy seagrass and blooming 
Osmanthus drift across dreamy 
turquoise waters.

New! 
Coral Waters

Lush nectarine blossom and  
peony bloom alongside bright,  
clear coral waters.

 Newborn Nursery

Fresh, clean and powdery, this 
dreamy scent evokes memories of 
cradling your little ones.

French Lavender

Pure, herbal fragrance of wild 
lavender from the hills of France.

Pima Cotton

A light, clean blend of lilies, freesia 
and jasmine.

Iridescent Pearl

Lustrous layers of ripe, juicy mango 
and apple blossom wind down with 
tranquil water lotus.

Bestseller! 
Pink Cotton

Find your fantasy on a cloud of clean 
cotton swirled with fruity pink berries 
and vanilla sugar.

Walk on the Beach

Salt-soaked beach flower, cedar 
driftwood and bracing fresh air.

Bestseller! 
Jammy Time

Drift into dreamland with baby 
freesia, lavender and sweet pea.

Bestseller! 
Windowsill Breeze

Fresh clean breeze flutters through 
crisp linen in a perfect spring moment. 

Aloe Water & Cucumber

Aloe water, cucumber peel,  
palm frond and pineapple nectar  
are oh-so-mellow.

Bestseller! 
Amazon Rain

Set off on a rainforest romp swirling 
with sweet notes of melon, orange 
zest, coconut milk and sultry  
night-blooming jasmine.

By the Sea

The scent of ocean air wafting  
through dewy, seaside grass.

Fresh From the spa to the beach to a sunny meadow stroll.  
Includes notes like fresh air, linen, lavender, mint and just-cut grass.

For more ways to experience these fragrances, see page 49.

New! 
Island Hopping

Fresh salty air, marine water  
and beach wood call upon you to  
set out and explore.
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Lemon Sorbet

Fresh-cut lemon and grapefruit  
zest sweetened by sugarcane. 

Lemon Squeeze

Pucker up, lemon lovers! You’ve 
officially found your signature  
scent in this tart-and-true fragrance  
of pure lemons balanced by a hint  
of vanilla cream.

Bestseller! 
Lemon Verbena

Fresh lemon zest, bright lime and 
verbena leaf.

Bestseller! 
Oodles of Orange

Citrus notes punched up by 
pineapple, papaya, mango  
and berries.

Paradise Punch

A medley of wild Indian orange  
and sunny lemon juice, açaí berries 
and starfruit.

Safari Sunset

Warm amber set on a backdrop 
of sweet jasmine with a stroke of 
sparkling lemon make for a moment 
of beauty.

Be Fabulous

Bright limoncello sparkles against a 
splash of ruby grapefruit and sweet 
sugared musk.

Sunkissed Citrus

Lively blend of oranges, lemons,  
limes and grapefruit.

Bestseller! 
Blue Grotto

Run away with fresh tropical notes, 
sweet citrus and lush botanicals.

New! 
Tangerine Creamsicle

Icy tangerine blended with mango 
and vanilla cream swirl make the 
sweetest tropical treat.

Bestseller! 
Coconut Lemongrass

Creamy, tropical coconut and sunny, 
bright lemongrass.

Tropic Tango

Get in the groove with tangelo zest, 
mango puree and coconut milk.

New! 
Hawaiian Hula

Nothing says tropical quite like this 
mix of juicy orange, pineapple and 
passion fruit.

Citrus Classic to sparkling citrus blends.  
Includes notes like orange, grapefruit, mandarin and lemon. 

Bestseller! 
Black Raspberry Vanilla

Delicious, sun-sweetened dark  
berries warmed with vanilla.

Blackberry Orange 
Marmalade

Orange marmalade and blackberry 
jam over sugar crystals. 

Apricot Vanilla

Heirloom peach, apricot and vanilla 
ice cream tempt fate (and everyone 
else). One of Heidi’s favourites!

Berry Fairy Tale

Sweet dreams are made of pineapple 
slices, star apple and raspberry.

Fruity Ripe, fresh-squeezed and always sweet.  
Includes notes like pineapple, peach, strawberry and apple.
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Simply Black Cherry

A little sweet, a little tart — the perfect 
bite of black cherry.

Strawberry Rose

A sweet blend of mouth-watering 
strawberries and soft rose petals  
with a touch of sheer musk.  

Summer Sunshine

Pineapple and coconut bask in a 
warm mandarin glow.

Watermelon Tangerine 

Sweet watermelon slices spiked with 
juicy tangerine and dewy greens.

Lychee Sorbet

Icy citrus zest and tart red berry  
juice blended with delicate, sweet 
white lychee.

New! 
Mad for Melon

Juicy honeydew melon fresh from 
the vine is adorned with freesia and 
wild poppy.

Cherry Limeade

Zesty Key lime, sweet cherry and  
juicy berry: a delicious scent 
reminiscent of a soda fountain drink.

Bestseller! 
Mahalo Coconut

Paradise is only a whiff away with  
floral Hawaiian lei and violet over 
fruity-fresh pineapple and coconut.

Chili Mango

Just-sliced mango and juicy  
peach go a little rogue with a  
sassy hint of chili. 

New! 
Oh, Snap(dragon)!

Exotic blood orange and sparkling 
pink pineapple are punctuated by 
fierce snapdragon.

Cloudberry Dreams

Sweet raspberry and a whisper of  
rose soar through billowy bursts of 
peach and vanilla.

Pineapple Coconut Vanilla

Ride the wind alongside coconut, 
pineapple blush and blue fig. 

Freshly Picked

Green apple, fresh-picked 
raspberries and pear leaves warm  
up with a hint of vanilla bean.

Pineapple Pucker

Fresh pineapple steals the show in 
this eye-opening tropical production.

Bestseller! 
Go, Go, Mango

Juicy mango and melon  
garnished with hibiscus and  
sweet banana flower.

Pink Promenade

Pretty, with swagger to spare! Pink 
pomegranate, prosecco and wild 
raspberry were born to be wild. 

Island Bowl

A fresh bounty of sugared  
mandarin, juicy watermelon and 
tropical hibiscus. 

Sea Salt & Avocado

You do you, while pink sea salt,  
Valencia orange and creamy avocado 
keep your spirit in flight.

Kiwifruit

Sweet-tart granada spiked with  
kiwi and sugarcane.

Bestseller! 
Shimmer

Sweet cherries, velvety apricots and 
sensual white musk crowned with a 
tiara of shimmering spun sugar.
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Bora Bora Blossom

Get lost in a balmy combination of 
succulent island fruits and lush 
orchid, balanced with a kiss of fresh, 
green violet leaf.

Bestseller! 
Luna

White florals — jasmine, sweet pea 
and freesia — juicy berries and 
sandalwood shimmer like moonlight.

Cherry Petals

Flowering cherry blossoms mingle 
with Pink Lady apples and a whisper 
of sheer vanilla.

Bestseller! 
Pink Haze

A sweet confection of berries, 
nectarines and vanilla-laced  
whipped cream nestled in 
marshmallow fondant.

Fresh Cut Daisies

A meadow awash in summer blooms: 
freshly cut grass and clover with 
daisies, buttercups and ivy.

Succulent Sunshine

Sweet navel orange mingling with 
prickly pear and agave nectar is a 
desert dream come true. 

New! 
Green Tea & Jasmine

Delicate jasmine and sweet pea  
strike a tranquil balance with freshly 
brewed green tea.

Summer Holiday

Steal away to a sunny isle bursting 
with lush plumeria, tiger lily and 
sweet orange softened by vanilla  
and radiant amber.

Bestseller! 
Here Comes the Sun(flowers)

Sun-kissed petals and fruity musk 
celebrate all things spring with a 
sweet pop of strawberry.

Sweet Pea & Vanilla

Ambience of raspberries and sweet 
pea petals with vanilla.

Bestseller! 
Hibiscus Pineapple

Hibiscus, pineapple and a touch of 
sweet mandarin tell an enchanting 
tropical tale.

Honeymoon Hideaway

Escape to a secluded retreat of  
dew-kissed lily and tart-sweet kiwi, 
shaded by lush coconut palm.

Lemon Blossom Basil

Lemon blossom flutters over a 
botanical base of fresh-picked basil 
and dewy bamboo.

Life in Bloom

An energising breath of fresh air  
swirls with just-picked freesia and 
dewy greens. 

Bestseller! 
Vanilla Bean Buttercream

Decadent buttercream frosting made 
with the freshest butter whipped with 
cane sugar and vanilla extract.

New! 
Vanilla Waves

Sea salt and whipped vanilla crash 
into sticky caramel for an elegant 
fusion of opposites.

Floral Fantasy to real-life floral bouquets.  
Includes notes like hibiscus, lilac, rose and freesia.

Bakery An ode to edible, delectably sweet goodies.  
Includes notes like vanilla, caramel, cocoa and pie crust.
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Woods Full-bodied and masculine.  
Includes notes like cedar, sandalwood, pine and leather. 
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Bestseller! 
Bonfire Beach

Toasted marshmallow smouldering 
over white flint and sandalwood 
harmonise with salty sea air and 
ocean spray.

New! 
Coastal Sunset

Creamy coconut and sandalwood set 
the scene for warm amethyst amber.

Satin Sheets

Sensual and earthy sandalwood 
perfectly paired with rich,  
warm vanilla.

Shaka

Classically cool: rich sandalwood 
infused with a splash of bergamot 
and lime.

Sheer Leather

Slip into something more sensual,  
like bergamot, a subtle hint of  
leather and sandalwood.

Bestseller! 
World Traveler

Blackberry, dark pomegranate  
and oak bark inspire adventure.

Keep an eye out for new 

limited-time-only fragrances 

offered throughout the 

catalogue season!

Bundle & Save

3 Scentsy Bars 
£21.75 £20.75 | €26.25 €25.25  

6 Scentsy Bars  
£43.50 £36.25 | €52.50 €43.75

Cinnamon Vanilla

Inviting blend of vanilla beans, 
cinnamon, coconut and cassia.

Spice Gives a sense of warmth and comfort.  
Includes notes like cinnamon, cardamom and black pepper. 
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Collection

New! Oh Boy! 
Scentsy Bar   £8†/€9.50†

New! Totally Minnie 
Scentsy Bar   £8†/€9.50†

Mickey Mouse  
& Friends 

Scentsy Bar   £8†/€9.50†

©Disney

The
Beyond classic

Explore brand new Disney products inspired  
by the timeless characters you know and love.

Scentsy Club | Add Disney and Marvel products to your subscription! See page 7.

New! Mickey Mouse 
Scentsy Warmer   £61*/€73*

18 cm tall, element

New! Minnie Mouse 
Scentsy Warmer   £61*/€73*

20 cm tall, element

New! Oh Boy!

In honour of a true original, juicy 
grapefruit cheerfully mixed with bright 
clementine and sugared vanilla is one 

of a kind — just like Mickey Mouse!

Mickey Mouse & Friends

Celebrate everlasting friendship with 
a fragrance almost as sweet thanks 
to Georgia peach accented by pops 

of orange peel and vanilla.

New! Totally Minnie

Part classy and part sassy, this sweet 
blend of pink melon, hibiscus 

blooms and juicy apple is full of fun 
and totally Minnie!
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Keep an eye out for new,  
limited-time-only Disney 
releases throughout the 

catalogue season.
©Disney

Mickey Mouse & Friends 
Scent Pak   £9.25†/€11†

New! Oh Boy! 
Scent Pak   £9.25†/€11†

New! Totally Minnie 
Scent Pak   £9.25†/€11†

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards, Perpetual Party Rewards or in Bundle & Save.
† Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards. When purchasing licensed product in  
Bundle & Save, all products within the bundle must be licensed.

New! Mickey Mouse Classic 
Scentsy Buddy   £48*/€59*

Includes one Scent Pak.  
41 cm tall

New! Minnie Mouse Classic 
Scentsy Buddy   £48*/€59*

Includes one Scent Pak. 
41 cm tall
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Hundred Acre Wood 
Scent Pak   £9.25*/€11*

Tigger – Scentsy Buddy   £42†/€51†

Includes one Scent Pak. 41 cm tall

Winnie the Pooh  
Scentsy Buddy   £42†/€51†

Includes one Scent Pak.  
41 cm tall

Eeyore – Scentsy Buddy   £42†/€51† 

Includes one Scent Pak. 41 cm tall

©Disney

Hundred Acre Wood  
Scentsy Bar    
£8*/€9.50*

Hunny Pot Scentsy Warmer  G   £55†/€66†

15 cm tall, 25W

©Disney

Hundred Acre Wood 

Grab your favourite hand 
and wander through a 
friendly forest swirling 

with cotton blossoms, wild 
jasmine and sweet,  

cosy vanilla.
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© 2021 MARVEL

* Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards. When purchasing licensed product in 
Bundle & Save, all products within the bundle must be licensed.

†Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards, Perpetual Party Rewards or in Bundle & Save.

Marvel: Nine Realms 
Scentsy Bar   £8*/€9.50*

Pick 3 fragrance - save £1/€1
3 Licensed Scentsy Bars £24 £23* | €28.50 €27.50* 
3 Licensed Scent Paks £27.75 £26.75* | €33 €32*

Buy 5, get 1 free
6 Licensed Scentsy Bars £48 £40* | €57 €47.50* 
6 Licensed Scent Paks £55.50 £46.25* | €66 €55*

Bundle & Save

Marvel Super Heroes and signature Scentsy fragrance  
are a powerful combination.

Feature your favourite Super 
Hero! This warmer includes 
Captain America, Iron Man, 

Hulk, Thor and Black Widow.

Marvel: Nine Realms

A heroic mix of lime zest and blue tea keeps 
you connected to the universe, while lavender 

lightning really packs a punch.

New! Marvel – Scentsy Warmer  G
£67†/€81†

20 cm tall, 25W
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Scentsy Friends and Scentsy Buddies each include one Scent Pak. For a complete list of available fragrances, see page 49.

Scentsy Friends
Each doll comes with an adorable mini 
Buddy (not sold separately) in their pocket 
and includes your choice of Scent Pak.

Make some-bunny happy
The combination of playtime and fragrance  
makes for moments of joy.

Scentsy Buddies
Have you seen the latest collectible Scentsy 
Buddy? Ask your Consultant which Buddies 
are currently available.

New! Brylee Scentsy Friend & Bailey the Bunny

£55/€66  41 cm tall
Bailey the Bunny   £36/€44  

41 cm tall
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Clover the Cow  
in Black Raspberry  

Vanilla

18 cm tall   £18.25/€22

Twiggy the Turtle in 
Sunkissed Citrus

18 cm tall   £18.25/€22

Scentsy  
Buddy Clips
Filled with scented beads, these 
super-cute, on-the-go clips are perfect 
for decorating backpacks and more! 
Each Buddy Clip features its own 
unique fragrance.

A message from Lenny the Lamb:
Hey, Scentsy fans! I’m taking some time off, but don’t  
worry, Bailey the Bunny is taking my place! Bailey  
will be available throughout the catalogue season.

New!  
Hamish the  

Highland Cow in Vanilla 
Bean Buttercream

18 cm tall   £18.25/€22

New!  
Allegra the  

Elephant in Sugar

18 cm tall   £18.25/€22

Our Kids products 
delight the senses 

with kid-safe 
fragrance, vibrant 

colours and textures 
for all ages to 

explore. 

W

hy Scentsy
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Fragrance Flower   £19.50/€23.50 
Choose from two beautiful designs 

11.5 cm tall

Our Fragrance Flowers release beautiful scent 

while looking lovely in any space. Just pick your 

fragrance, pick your flower, set it out and enjoy —  
no plug, no problem.  

Each flower is handcrafted of natural material,  

so no two are exactly alike!

Absorbs and holds fragrance oil for gorgeous 

scent that lasts up to 60 days.

Perfect for bedsides, desks, dressing  

tables and other small spaces.

Unplug and unwind

Aloe Water & Cucumber •
Amazon Rain •
Black Raspberry Vanilla •
Blue Grotto •
Go, Go, Mango •
Hibiscus Pineapple 1

Iridescent Pearl 1

Luna •
Pink Cotton •
Sea Salt & Avocado •
Vanilla Bean Buttercream •
Watermelon Tangerine 1

1 = New fragrances• = Returning fragrances

Buttercup Belle

Dahlia Darling

Available in more 
fragrances than  
ever before!
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Scent Pak    
£8.50/€10.25
Add fragrance to a  
Scentsy Buddy, or freshen  
up drawers, closets  
and more. 

Scentsy Car Bar Clip   
£11/€13.25
Clips to your vent so the air 
can distribute the fragrance, 
while its compact size keeps 
a low profile. Pack of 2. 

Bundle & Save

Pick 3 fragrance – save £1-£3/€1-€3!
3 Scent Circles £11.25 £10.25 | €13.50 €12.50
3 Scentsy Car Bars £21.75 £20.75 | €26.25 €25.25
3 Scent Paks £25.50 £24.50 | €30.75 €29.75
3 Fragrance Flowers £58.50 £55.50 | €70.50 €67.50

Buy 5, get 1 free
6 Scent Circles £22.50 £18.75 | €27 €22.50
6 Scentsy Car Bars £43.50 £36.25 | €52.50 €43.75
6 Scent Paks £51 £42.50 | €61.50 €51.25

Scentsy Car Bar   
£7.25/€8.75
Perfect for quick jaunts and 
long journeys. Includes a 
ribbon for hanging that’s 
embellished with both the 
fragrance name and its own 
unique pattern. 

Scent Circle    
£3.75/€4.50
Hang freely in cars, 
closets, pantries and more 
to add a burst of Scentsy 
fragrance just about 
anywhere! Each comes 
with its own fragrance 
pattern, and some even 
sport a fun saying.

Shop Unplugged products in your favourite fragrances. See page 49.

Scentsy Club | Add Unplugged products to your subscription! See page 7.

W

hy Scentsy

Our versatile Unplugged products let you 
get your fragrance fix in any space and on 
every adventure, no outlet required.
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Deluxe

• Sturdy construction is 
perfect for busy households

• 450-ml reservoir for up  
to 35 hours of fragrance†

• 8 light modes 
†When set on Low mode.

Premium

• Handcrafted glass shades 
make a stunning, artistic 
statement

• 120-ml reservoir for up to  
8 hours of fragrance

• 16 dazzling LED lighting effects

Fleur – Gray Deluxe Diffuser  L

16 cm tall   £79/€95

New! Ascend  L  22 cm tall

shade + base   £170‡/€205‡ 
shade only   £73/€88

*For diffuser warranty details, visit scentsy.com/shipping-warranty-return-information 
‡Requires two half-price items to save 50%. Not available for Perpetual Party Rewards. U.S. patent pending. 

Featuring equal parts 
technology and style, 
our diffusers deliver 
a rich, multisensory 
experience.

W

hy Scentsy

Beauty and versatility
Add some extra ambience to your space with our stylish,  
powerful diffusers, each complete with smart, ultrasonic  
technology and even a limited lifetime warranty.*

  Pick your diffuser

  Pick your fragrance

  Add oil (and don’t forget  
the water!) 
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Cherry Berry Chamomile

Heirloom peach, sweet cherry and mixed berries  
mellow out with Roman chamomile.

Caramel Vanilla Strawberry

Strawberry ripens rich caramel and vanilla.

Coconut Sugar

Coconut sugar and creamy vanilla with a swirl of  
Bing cherry. 

Rosewood Vanilla

Tranquil, earthy notes of rosewood and cedar  
are sweetened by vanilla and a warm sprinkle  
of cinnamon.

Scentsy Oils harness the power of pure and natural fragrance 
to enhance your state of mind. 15 ml   £14.50/€17.50

You set the mood
Our oils are crafted 
with only the finest 
natural ingredients 
from around  
the globe.

W

hy  Scentsy

Balancing
Find your centre and feel rejuvenated.

Cactus Pear

Just-picked pear and apple blossom balance a low-key 
hint of cactus.

Eucalyptus 100% Pure Essential Oil

Derived from the leaves of eucalyptus globulus for its 
green, herbal qualities. This bold oil creates a bracing, 
cleansing fragrance. 

Eucalyptus Lavender Mint

Soak in a fragrant whirlpool of relaxing lavender  
flower, uplifting mint, energising eucalyptus and 
encouraging nutmeg.

Sea Salt & Lotus

Balancing lotus and fragrant eucalyptus stay fresh  
under a pinch of sea salt.

Calming
Exhale and take some well-deserved downtime.

Jasmine White Tea

Long revered for its romantic leanings, jasmine sets a 
sensual mood while lemongrass, mandarin and bergamot 
softly brighten the edges.

Rose Water Lavender

Immerse yourself in rose water accented by soothing 
lavender and a soft swirl of vanilla.

Twinkle Twinkle

Let chamomile, eucalyptus and lavender soothe them 
to sleep. 

Lemon Lavender Rain

Lemon and lavender splashed with fresh dew drops.

White Lavender Mint

Calming white lavender frolics with fresh garden mint 
and a whiff of soft ember woods.

Comforting
Warm and familiar, like a much-needed hug.

Uplifting
Brighten up and put a spring in your step.

Citrus & Verbena

Uplifting notes of orange and verbena bring some 
sunshine to fields of dewy grass.

Cotton Blossom Tangerine

Breezy cotton blossom gets a sweet tangerine touch. 

Ocean Mist & Aloe

Bright notes of orange and aloe ride a tide of ocean mist. 

Passion Fruit Bamboo Flower

Bamboo flower gets pumped up by passion fruit and  
red guava.

Grapefruit Blood Orange

Paradise found! Tropical zesty lime plays with pink 
grapefruit and blood orange.

Sea Salt & Grapefruit

Pink sea salt tops lively lemon and grapefruit for an 
invigorating twist on a classic citrus scent.

Lots o’ Lemon

Lemon and lime mingle with bergamot for an  
invigorating blend. 

New! Cucumber Mojito

Refreshing cucumber muddled with spearmint and a twist 
of fresh lime.

New! Seaside Lily

Water lily floats on coconut water amid a gentle  
seaside breeze.

New! Candied Violet & Plum

Indulge in juicy mandarin and plum  
garnished with candied violet.

New! Sweet Eucalyptus Lime

Zesty grapefruit and lime deliver a playful kick  
to sweet eucalyptus.

Watermelon Red Berries

Fruity watermelon and sugared raspberry  
mellowed by a hint of cucumber.

Scentsy Club |  Add Scentsy Oils to your subscription! 

See page 7.
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Wall Fan Diffuser with  
Light – Swivel   £36/€44

12 cm tall

We make durable, 
convenient 

fragrance solutions 
to quickly freshen 

up your spaces. 
Includes limited 

lifetime warranty.*

W

hy Scentsy

*For diffuser warranty details, visit scentsy.com/shipping-warranty-return-information

This one  
has light!

Scent for all spaces
Our fan diffusers deliver amazing, immediate fragrance in smaller 
spaces and on the go — in both portable and plug-in styles!

Wall Fan Diffusers
Our Wall Fan Diffusers plug into any outlet and feature a cute, sturdy 
shell that’s perfect for high-traffic areas like mudrooms and entryways 
— with or without illumination! Just add your favourite Scentsy Pod 
fragrance, and you’re set.
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Wall Fan Diffuser – Stack   £30/€37

12 cm tall

Pods go 
inside!

Wall Fan Diffuser – Star   
£30/€37

12 cm tall

Jazzy, Instagram Jessica, Instagram

Nikki, Instagram

   Share inspiration with #ScentsySnapshot

Nikki, Instagram

Wall Fan Diffuser – Spin   
£30/€37

12 cm tall
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Mini Fan Diffuser
Perfect for the office, your car or anywhere there’s a USB port 
handy, the Mini Fan Diffuser is home- and travel-friendly and so 
easy to use: Just pop in your favourite Scentsy Pod, plug the unit 
into a USB port and enjoy immediate fragrance that fits nearly  
any space.  

New! Slate   £18.25/€22

Gray   £18.25/€22

New! Rose Gold   £18.25/€22

Blush   £18.25/€22

New! Silver   £18.25/€22

Mint   £18.25/€2236
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Scentsy  
Pods
For use with Scentsy Go,  
Scentsy Go Solid and  
Fan Diffuser systems.

£12/€14.75, pack of 2

29 available fragrances.

Up to 120 hours of fragrance.

No-spill fragrance beads.

Fragrance fills a room in a 
matter of seconds.

Scentsy Go
Our premium portable fragrance system lets you  
enjoy instant fragrance wherever you roam!

7-colour 
light 

display

Scentsy Club | Add Scentsy Pods to your subscription! See page 7.

Scentsy Go Solid   £42/€51
14 cm tall

10-hour battery life. 
Approximate battery life, tested in 
Standard mode.

Single fan mode for  
continuous fragrance.

Scentsy Go  L   £61/€73 
14 cm tall 
in rose gold or silver

18-hour battery life. 
Approximate battery life,  
tested in Eco mode with the  
light effects turned on.

2 fan modes:  
Standard mode for  
continuous fragrance,  
Eco mode for  
on-and-off bursts. 
Automatically shuts off after  
3 hours to save battery.

1 = New fragrances• = Returning fragrances

Bundle & Save

3 Scentsy Pods £36 £35 | €44.25 €43.25

6 Scentsy Pods £72 £60 | €88.50 €73.75

Aloe Water & Cucumber •
Amazon Rain •
Black Raspberry Vanilla •
Blue Grotto •
Bonfire Beach •
Clean Breeze •
Clothesline •
Coconut Lemongrass •
Go, Go, Mango •
Hibiscus Pineapple 1

Honeymoon Hideaway •
Iridescent Pearl 1

Jammy Time •
Just Breathe •
Lavender Cotton •
Lemon Squeeze 1

Lemon Verbena •
Luna •
Mahalo Coconut 1

Newborn Nursery •
Pink Cotton •
Pink Haze •
Sheer Leather •
Shimmer •
Sunkissed Citrus •
Tropic Tango •
Vanilla Bean Buttercream •
Windowsill Breeze •
World Traveler •
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Get a top-to-bottom clean

From the kitchen 
to the tub, Scentsy 

Clean delivers 
spectacular results 

without the 
phosphates, dyes, 
ammonia, chlorine 
or bleach. Leaving 
nothing but fresh 
fragrance behind! 

All Scentsy Clean 
products are 

made in  
Idaho, USA.
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Aloe Water & Cucumber • • •
Coconut Lemongrass • • •
Fiesta Lime 1 • •
Johnny Appleseed • • •
Lemon Squeeze • • •
Lemon Verbena • • •Scentsy Club | Add Clean products to your subscription! See page 7.

Bathroom  
Cleaner    
£9.75/€11.75
This ammonia-free 
spray is formulated 
to remove mildew, 
soap scum and 
grime with ease. 
473 ml

Washing-Up 
Liquid 
£12/€14.75
This  
high-performance 
liquid easily 
removes food 
particles and 
grease, while 
staying gentle  
on skin. 473 ml

Bundle & Save

3 Bathroom Cleaners £29.25 £28.25 | €35.25 €34.25  
3 Counter Cleans £36 £35 | €44.25 €43.25 
3 Washing-Up Liquids £36 £35 | €44.25 €43.25

Classic Clean – save £3/€3!
1 Bathroom Cleaner, 1 Counter Clean  
and 1 Washing-Up Liquid    
£33.75 £30.75 | €41.25 €38.25

1 = New fragrances• = Returning fragrances

Counter Clean   
£12/€14.75

Great for 
counters, and so 
much more! This 
spray is perfect 
for everyday 
cleanups on any 
sealed surface. 
473 ml
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Coconut Milk & Lavender • • •
Honey & Chamomile • • •
Oatmeal & Aloe • • •
Orange Zest & Nectar • • •
Sweet Pea & Shea 1 1 1

Tea Tree & Peppermint • • •

1 = New fragrances• = Returning fragrances

Scentsy Club | Add Pets products to your subscription! See page 7.

Our Pets products are 
100% vegan, made 
with gentle fragrances 
and formulated 
specifically for a pet’s 
sensitive skin.

Freshen Up Pup  
Dog Deodorizing 
Spray   
£12/€14.75
Use this spray in 
between baths to 
neutralise odours 
while conditioning 
the coat and skin. 
237 ml

No Knot Spot  
Dog Detangling  
Spray   
£12/€14.75
Easily removes 
tangles while 
freshening and 
conditioning the 
coat and skin. 
237 ml

Best Bud Suds  
Pet Shampoo    
£18.25/€22
Gently cleanses 
and conditions as 
it soothes dry skin 
and leaves coats 
smelling fresh. 
Sulfate-free. 473 ml

Best friends deserve the best
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All Pets products 
are made in 
Idaho, USA.

W

hy Scentsy

  Find inspiration with #ScentsySnapshot

Bundle & Save

1 Pet Shampoo + 1 Dog Detangling Spray  
or 1 Dog Deodorizing Spray £30.25 £28.25 | €36.75 €34.75

All Pets products 
are formulated with 

aloe, sunflower 
oil and colloidal 

oatmeal to soothe 
skin, while keeping 

coats soft! 
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3 bottles of Scentsy Fresh £43.50 £42.50 | €52.50 €51.50

3 Washer Whiffs £43.50 £42.50 | €52.50 €51.50

3 Laundry Liquids £58.50 £57.50 | €70.50 €69.50

Bundle & Save

Scentsy Club | Add Laundry products to your subscription! See page 7.

Stain-fighting fragrance

Washer Whiffs   £14.50/€17.50
Add a little or a lot of these scented 
crystals to your washer for a can’t-miss 
boost of fragrance. 454 g  
Made in Idaho, USA 

New
fragrance alert!  

Pink Cotton
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Aloe Water & Cucumber • • •
Amazon Rain • • •
Clothesline • • • •
Jammy Time • • •
Lavender Cotton • • •
Luna • • •
Palm Beach Breeze • 1 •
Pink Cotton 1 1 1

Windowsill Breeze • • •

1 = New fragrances• = Returning fragrances

Laundry Liquid    
£19.50/€23.50
A powerful 6-enzyme formula 
attacks difficult stains 
as penetrating cleaning 
agents lift away dirt, leaving 
you with sparkling clean, 
beautifully scented clothes. 
Approximately 50 medium 
loads. 591 ml
Made in Idaho, USA 

Our high-performance products 
target stains and soften clothes, 
while infusing laundry with  
long-lasting fragrance. 

Scentsy Fresh   
£14.50/€17.50
Spritz on hard-to-wash 
fabrics to eliminate odours 
and add a burst of Scentsy 
fragrance. 473 ml
Made in Idaho, USA 

Scent Soft    
£19.50/€23.50
Simply add it to your wash 
to reduce static and keep 
laundry luxuriously soft. 
Approximately 25 medium 
loads. 946 ml
Made in Idaho, USA 

W

hy Scentsy
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Bundle & Save

Moisture Medley – save £7.25/€8.75! 
1 Hand Cream, 1 Scentsy Soak, 1 Body Wash and 1 Hand Soap
£43.75 £36.50 | €52.75 €44

Our Body products feature 
high-quality, skin-loving 
ingredients and are 
formulated without parabens, 
phthalates or gluten.

Your everyday 
indulgence

W

hy Scentsy
 

Sugar Scrub   £14.50/€17.50

The sweetest treat for your skin! 
Exfoliating sugar and moisturising shea 
butter and coconut oil sync up to reveal 
smooth, soft skin that positively glows. 

237 ml 
 

Now available throughout the 
catalogue season!

Products with these icons 
are infused with aloe and/or 
sunflower oil for extra softness.
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Aloe Water & Cucumber • 1 • • •
Go, Go, Mango • • • • •
Hibiscus Pineapple 1 1 1 1 1

Luna • 1 • • 1 1

Pineapple Coconut Vanilla • • • • • 1

Pink Cotton • • • •
Pink Promenade • • • •
Shimmer • • • • •
Watermelon Tangerine 1 • 1 • 1 •

Hand Soap   £7.25/€8.75
Rich lather, moisturising 
ingredients and a rush of 

fragrance leave your hands 
clean and smelling great. 228 ml 

Made in Idaho, USA 

Hand Cream   £11/€13.25
This vitamin-rich,  

travel-friendly formula delivers  
major moisture on the go.  

80 ml 
Made in Idaho, USA 

Fragrance Mist   £11/€13.25
Spritz on long-lasting Scentsy 
fragrance with a conditioning 

splash of aloe mist. 125 ml

Scentsy Soak   £14.50/€17.50
Infuses your bath with fragrance 

and moisturising ingredients, 
while Epsom and pink Himalayan 
salts soothe tired, achy muscles.  

.91 kg, multiple uses. 
Made in Idaho, USA 
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1 = New fragrances• = Returning fragrances

New
fragrance alert!  

Hibiscus  
Pineapple

Body Wash   £11/€13.25
Moisturising ingredients 

delivered in a luxurious lather 
make for the ultimate daily 

cleanser. 228 ml 
Made in Idaho, USA 

Scentsy Club | Add Body products to your  

subscription! See page 7.
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Hey,  
Scentsy fan!
You love Scentsy, but did you know 
you can turn that love into amazing 
rewards? Share Scentsy with your 
friends and family to get your next 
round of products for free! 

What’s your 
style?
Whether you’re sharing Scentsy virtually 
or face to face, it’s really just about 
getting people together.

In person
We love how fragrance connects 
friends, wherever they are.

Online 
Your Consultant’s online Party Page  
and social media make shopping easy 
and fun.

On the go 
Pass around a Scentsy basket  
at work or wherever you go.

Your way
Mix and match styles to connect with 
more friends and max out your rewards!

Your Consultant covers the details — 
just ask!
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Did we mention?
You get another half-price product when your guest has 
their own Scentsy party and you attend.

Earn free stuff
Your rewards
Once your friends are done shopping and the  
tally is in, it’s your turn! Here’s what you can earn,  
based on how much they buy:

Why share Scentsy?
You love the 
products
Shouldn’t your friends 
get to love them, too? 

Life is better with 
fragrance
We’re about making 
the world a better, 
brighter place.

Support a friend
You’re supporting  
a Consultant’s small 
business!

£605/€735 in sales =

+ 3 half-price credits
Save 50% on the products 
you want most. 

Product £103/€120 and over requires two half-price items to save 50%.

Party Sales
£245 - £424.99
€295 - €514.99

£425 - £604.99
€515 - €734.99

£605 - £1,214.99
€735 - €1,464.99

£1,215 +
€1,465 +

Free product  
value

£24.50 - £42.49
€29.50 - €51.49

£42.50 - £60.49
€51.50 - €73.49

£90.75 - £182.24
€110.25 - €219.74

£182.25 +
€219.75 +

50% off product 1 item 2 items 3 items 4 items

£90.75/€110.25 free product 
credit. Apply this amount to just 
about any product you love!
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Ready to start?  
Pick your path:

  Host a Scentsy event to earn your Starter Kit.  
Ask your Consultant how! 

  Jump right in by going to your Consultant’s  
website and clicking “Join” to enrol and  
order your Starter Kit.

“I’m naturally a shy person, but the confidence  
I’ve gained as a Scentsy Consultant has changed  
my insecurities. Growing a team was not something  
I thought I could do. Now, having strong women on  
my team validates that I am on the right path.” 

— Noelia, SuperStar Consultant,  
joined Scentsy in 2013

See more stories at scentsy.com/join. 

Ready for more?
Start here, with Scentsy
Our products are sold all over the world by the best 
people ever: Scentsy Consultants. You can be one, too!

Find what you’re  
looking for

  Products
You love them, so share them 

  Flexibility
Work wherever and 
whenever you want

  Extra cash
Earn 20-25% commission on 
your sales, for life’s extras*

  Travel
See the world, Scentsy-style

  Community
These friendships are the  
real deal

… and so much more
Learn all about the Scentsy  
life at scentsy.com/join.46



J
o

in
Scentsy Starter Kit £85†/€99† Here are just a few 

of the incredible 
products and tools 

you’ll get! 

See the full list of Starter Kit contents at scentsy.com/join. 
†VAT inclusive; plus shipping. Contents may vary.

 
Compensation Plan

Monthly Responsibilities

Monthly Rewards
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Personal Retail Volume (PRV) 1,000‡ 500 500 500 500 500 500

Group Wholesale Volume (GWV) 1,000 2,500 6,000 10,000 30,000 80,000

Team Wholesale Volume (TWV) 2,000 6,000 10,000

Active Frontline Consultants 1 2 3 3 3 3

First Generation Directors 2 4
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Once you 
sell 1,000 

PRV, you’re 
Certified  
for life!

*Consultants earn 20% (or 10% through Scentsy Club) on the first 1,000 points Personal Retail Volume (PRV) and 25% (or 15% through Scentsy Club) on all sales 
after that, plus up to a 9% bonus on Personal Wholesale Volume based on rank and a 5% sales award when monthly sales exceed 2,000 points in PRV. They may 
also earn leadership bonuses based on downline sales. Qualification for incentive trips is determined annually. For a detailed look at Scentsy’s compensation 
plan, including what the average Consultant earns, visit scentsy.com, then click Join.

Commission from 
Standard PRV 20% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25%

Commission from 
Scentsy Club PRV 10% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15%

Bonus from Personal 
Wholesale Volume 2% 4% 7% 9% 9% 9%

Frontline Escential or 
Certified Consultant TWV Bonus 2% 4% 7% 9% 9% 9%

Frontline Lead Consultant 
TWV Bonus 2% 5% 7% 7% 7%

Frontline Star Consultant 
TWV Bonus 3% 5% 5% 5%

Frontline SuperStar Consultant 
TWV Bonus 2% 2% 2%

Frontline Director (Q) TWV Bonus 3% 3% 3%

First Generation Director  
TWV Bonus 3% 3% 3%

Second Generation Director  
TWV Bonus 4% 4%

Third Generation Director  
TWV Bonus 5%

‡Lifetime Personal Retail Volume; must be attained before rank advancement.

Get Certified 
ASAP for a 5% 

increase!
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Bundle & Save
Host a party and use your Host Rewards (see page 45) to save even more!

Scentsy System save £3.75/€4.50! Perfect Scentsy* save £12/€14.50!

Pick 3 Fragrance save £1/€1!
3 Scent Circles   £11.25 £10.25 | €13.50 €12.50

3 Scentsy Bars   £21.75 £20.75 | €26.25 €25.25

3 Scentsy Car Bars   £21.75 £20.75 | €26.25 €25.25

3 Scent Paks   £25.50 £24.50 | €30.75 €29.75

3 Scentsy Pods   £36 £35 | €44.25 €43.25

3 Licensed Scentsy Bars   £24 £23† | €28.50 €27.50†

3 Licensed Scent Paks   £27.75 £26.75† | €33 €32†

Buy 5, get 1 free
6 Scent Circles   £22.50 £18.75 | €27 €22.50

6 Scentsy Bars   £43.50 £36.25 | €52.50 €43.75

6 Scentsy Car Bars   £43.50 £36.25 | €52.50 €43.75

6 Scent Paks   £51 £42.50 | €61.50 €51.25

6 Scentsy Pods   £72 £60 | €88.50 €73.75

6 Licensed Scentsy Bars   £48 £40† | €57 €47.50†

6 Licensed Scent Paks   £55.50 £46.25† | €66 €55†

Moisture Medley 
save £7.25/€8.75!
1 Hand Cream, 1 Scentsy Soak,  
1 Body Wash and 1 Hand Soap 
£43.75 £36.50 | €52.75 €44

Pick 3 Laundry save £1/€1!
3 bottles of Scentsy Fresh   £43.50 £42.50 | €52.50 €51.50

3 Washer Whiffs   £43.50 £42.50 | €52.50 €51.50

3 Laundry Liquids   £58.50 £57.50 | €70.50 €69.50

Pick 3 Clean save £1/€1!

Classic Clean save £3/€3!

3 Bathroom Cleaners   £29.25 £28.25 | €35.25 €34.25

3 Counter Cleans   £36 £35 | €44.25 €43.25

3 Washing-Up Liquids   £36 £35 | €44.25 €43.25

1 Bathroom Cleaner 
1 Counter Clean 
1 Washing-Up Liquid 
£33.75 £30.75 | €41.25 €38.25

2 Wall Mini Warmers

2 Tabletop Mini Warmers

2 £36/€44 Warmers

2 £42/€51 Warmers

2 £48/€59 Warmers

2 £55/€66 Warmers

2 £61/€73 Warmers

1 £36/€44 Warmer

1 Wall Mini Warmer

1 £42/€51 Warmer

1 Tabletop Mini Warmer

+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £91.50 £79.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €110.50 €96

+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £103.50 £91.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €125.50 €111

+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £115.50 £103.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €140.50 €126 
 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £115.50 £103.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €140.50 €126 
 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £121.50 £109.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €147.50 €133 
 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £127.50 £115.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €154.50 €140 
 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £139.50 £127.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €170.50 €156 
 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £153.50 £141.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €184.50 €170 
 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = £165.50 £153.50 
+ 6 Scentsy Bars = €198.50 €184

Wall Mini Warmer

Tabletop Mini 
Warmer

£36/€44 Warmer

£42/€51 Warmer

£48/€59 Warmer

£55/€66 Warmer

£61/€73 Warmer

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £45.75 £42 | €55.25 €50.75

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £57.75 £54 | €70.25 €65.75

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £57.75 £54 | €70.25 €65.75

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £63.75 £60 | €77.25 €72.75

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £69.75 £66 | €85.25 €80.75

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £76.75 £73 | €92.25 €87.75

+ 3 Scentsy Bars = £82.75 £79* | €99.25 €94.75*

†Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards. When purchasing licensed
 product in Bundle & Save, all products within the bundle must be licensed. See page 24.

*Cannot be purchased using Half-Price Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards. 

Pick 2 Pets save £2/€2!

Pick 3 Fragrance Flowers
save £3/€3!

1 Pet Shampoo +  
1 Dog Detangling Spray   
£30.25 £28.25 | €36.75 €34.75

£58.50 £55.50 | €70.50 €67.50

1 Pet Shampoo +  
1 Dog Deodorizing Spray 
£30.25 £28.25 | €36.75 €34.75
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Pineapple Coconut Vanilla •
Pineapple Pucker • • •
Pink Cotton • • • • • •
Pink Haze • • • • •
Pink Promenade •
Safari Sunset •
Satin Sheets • •
Sea Salt & Avocado • • • •
Shaka • •
Sheer Leather • • • • •
Shimmer • • • • •
Simply Black Cherry • •
Strawberry Rose •
Succulent Sunshine •
Summer Holiday • •
Summer Sunshine •
Sunkissed Citrus • • • •
Sweet Pea & Vanilla • • • •
Tangerine Creamsicle 1

Tropic Tango • • • •
Vanilla Bean Buttercream • • • • • •
Vanilla Waves 1

Walk on the Beach •
Watermelon Tangerine • 1 1

Windowsill Breeze • • •
World Traveler • • • •

Hawaiian Hula 1

Here Comes the Sun(flowers) • 1

Hibiscus Pineapple • 1 1 1

Honeymoon Hideaway • • • • •
Iridescent Pearl • 1 1 1 1 1

Island Bowl •
Island Hopping 1

Jammy Time • • •
Just Breathe • • • • •
Kiwifruit • •
Lavender Cotton • • •
Lemon Blossom Basil •
Lemon Sorbet • •
Lemon Squeeze • 1 1

Lemon Verbena • • •
Life in Bloom •
Luna • • • • • • •
Lychee Sorbet •
Mad for Melon 1

Mahalo Coconut • 1 1 1 1

Make a Splash 1

Mineral Oasis •
Newborn Nursery • • • •
Oh, Snap(dragon)! 1

Oodles of Orange • •
Paradise Punch • •
Pima Cotton • • •
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Aloe Water & Cucumber • • • • •
Amazon Rain • • • • • • •
Apricot Vanilla • • • •
Be Fabulous •
Berry Fairy Tale • •
Black Raspberry Vanilla • • • • • • •
Blackberry Orange Marmalade •
Blue Grotto • • • • • •
Bonfire Beach • • •
Bora Bora Blossom •
By the Sea • • •
Cherry Limeade •
Cherry Petals •
Chili Mango •
Cinnamon Vanilla •
Clean Breeze • • • • •
Clothesline • • • • • •
Cloudberry Dreams •
Coastal Sunset 1

Coconut Cotton • • • •
Coconut Lemongrass • • • • • •
Coral Waters 1

French Lavender • • •
Fresh Cut Daisies • •
Freshly Picked •
Go, Go, Mango • • • • •
Green Tea & Jasmine 1
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Scent Scent Scent

Use these grids to discover fragrances to love in each of our product categories. 
Stars indicate that a fragrance is new to that category.

1 = New fragrances     • = Returning fragrances

Share fragrance your way
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Marvel: Nine Realms •
© 2021 MARVEL
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Hundred Acre Wood • •
Mickey Mouse & Friends • •
Oh Boy! 1 1

Totally Minnie 1 1
©Disney

ScentScent
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40-Watt  
Edison Bulb
£7.25/€8.75

Home Is Where  
My Cat Is  H® 

9 cm tall, 15W
ceramic

Home Is Where  
My Dog Is  H® 

9 cm tall, 15W
ceramic

New!
Ascend  L

22 cm tall

Whoot  G

15 cm tall, element
Angel Wings  H

17 cm tall, 20W
Bali  H

20 cm tall  
element

†Cannot be purchased in Bundle & Save.

Awaken  L

22 cm tall
Enchant  L

22 cm tall

£170*/€205* Diffusers, £73/€88 Shade only

£42/€51 Warmers

Enrich  L

22 cm tall
Stargaze  L

22 cm tall

£182*/€220* Diffusers, £85/€102 Shade only

*Product £103/€120 and over requires two half-price items to save 50%.

20-Watt  
Fancy Globe Bulb

£2.50/€3

15-Watt  
Bulb

£2.50/€3

25-Watt  
Bulb

£2.50/€3

Eligible for Scentsy Club! See page 7.

Light Bulbs

Geo  G

10 cm tall 
15W, glass

Glitter Silver  G

10 cm tall, 15W, glass
Glitter Rose Gold  G

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

£22/€26 Mini Warmer Tabletop Base  
Includes one 15-watt bulb

Tabletop Base for 
Ceramic & Metal  

Mini Warmer
9 cm tall with bulb

Tabletop Base for Glass  
Mini Warmer

9 cm tall with bulb

£36/€44 Mini Warmer + Tabletop Base, £24/€29 + Wall Plug (continued)

£61/€73 Warmers (continued)

Twinkle  G

16 cm tall, 25W
Pink Topaz  G

18 cm tall, 40W
New!

Simply Blessed‡  G

16 cm tall, 25W

Nova  G

16 cm tall, 20W
Mother of Pearl  G

16 cm tall, 25W
Marrakesh  G

16 cm tall, 25W

Tudor  G

15 cm tall  
element

Sweetgrass  
Basket  H

20 cm tall, 20W

£48/€59 Warmers (continued)



Obsidian  G 
19 cm tall, 40W

Mercury Glass  G 
15 cm tall, 20W

Cream Diamond Shade  G

19 cm tall, 40W
Free to Fly  G

16 cm tall, 25W
New!

Aloe Vera  C

14 cm tall, element

Etched Core  G

16 cm tall, 20W
Tilia  G

13 cm tall, element

‡Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards, Perpetual Party Rewards or in Bundle & Save.

Love
9 cm tall, element

Fleur – Gray  L

16 cm tall

Lace  G

9 cm tall, 15W 
ceramic

Radiate Positivity  G

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Tracks
4 cm tall

Stylishly showcase your warmer while keeping any unused portion of the cord hidden.

Birchwood
4 cm tall

Branch
4 cm tall

Stencil
4 cm tall

Tin
4 cm tall

Trellis
4 cm tall

Lily Garden  G

10 cm tall 
15W, glass

Morning Sunrise  G

10 cm tall 
15W, glass

Perfect Pearl  G
10 cm tall, 15W, glass

Queen Pineapple
15 cm tall 

15W, ceramic

£79/€95 Deluxe Diffuser

£18.25/€22 Cord-Concealing Warmer Stands

Classic Curve – 
Gloss Gray  R

16 cm tall, 25W

Shine  L

23 cm tall
Hello, Gorgeous!  G

15 cm tall, element
Glimmer & Glow  G

28 cm tall, element

£85†/€102† Warmer £79†/€95† Warmer

Reflect  L

22 cm tall

Alabaster  G 
16 cm tall, 25W

£55/€66 Warmers

£36/€44 Warmers



Bee Kind  G

16 cm tall, 25W
Parlor  G  

19 cm tall, 40W
Time to Reflect  G  

16 cm tall, 25W
Wings  G 

16 cm tall, 25W
New!

Poised  G

15 cm tall, 20W

New!
Bubbled –  

Blue Ombre  G

16 cm tall, 25W

New!
Over the Rainbow  G

16 cm tall, 25W

New!
Suc-cute-lent  H

8 cm tall, element

Bee Happy
9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

Protect surfaces in style.

Round Square

Alabaster  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Bali  H

14 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Blue Watercolor  G

10 cm tall 
15W, glass

Believe in  
Your Dreams  G

10 cm tall 
15W, glass

Rosie  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Seashore  G

11 cm tall 
15W, metal

Starlings  R

9 cm tall 
15W ceramic

Tea Rose  G

8 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Star
12 cm tall

Stack
12 cm tall

Spin
12 cm tall

£61/€73 Warmers

£55/€66 Warmers £48/€59 Warmers

£12/€14.75 Warmer Stands

£36/€44 Mini Warmer + Tabletop Base, £24/€29 + Wall Plug

£30/€37 Wall Fan Diffusers

Enchant  G

19 cm tall, 25W
Himalayan Salt –  

Pink  G

15 cm tall, 25W

£73†/€88† Warmers £67†/€81† Warmers

Swivel
12 cm tall

£36/€44 Wall Fan 
Diffuser with Light

£36/€44 Mini Warmer + Tabletop Base, £24/€29 + Wall Plug

New!
Tie Dye  G

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic



Etched Core – 
Rose Gold  

16 cm tall, 20W

Every Moment  
Matters  G

16 cm tall, 25W

My Sun & Moon  G

16 cm tall, 25W
Little Garden  H  

9 cm tall  
element

Cloud Nine  G

11 cm tall, element

Bubbled – Ultraviolet  G

16 cm tall, 25W
Crush – Diamond  G

16 cm tall, 20W
Illuminate  G

16 cm tall, 25W

Chasing Fireflies  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Wire You Blushing?  G

9 cm tall, 15W, metal
You Are My Sunshine  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Tilia  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Whoot  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

£18.25/€22 Mini Fan Diffusers

Cream Glass  G

10 cm tall 
15W, glass

Dream It, Live It, Love It  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

Etched Core  G

9 cm tall 
15W, ceramic

New!
Bluebird  G

9 cm tall, 15W, ceramic

New!
Fabulous Feathers  G

16 cm tall, 25W

New!
Letterboard

15 cm tall, element

New!
Wispy Willow  G

10 cm tall, 15W, glass

New!
Rose Gold  

3 cm tall

New!  
Silver  

3 cm tall

New!  
Slate  

3 cm tall

Mint  
3 cm tall

Gray
3 cm tall

Blush
3 cm tall



Body Wash
228 ml 

£11/€13.25

Fragrance Flower
£19.50/€23.50

Scent Pak
£8.50/€10.25

Car Bar
£7.25/€8.75

Scentsy Bar
£7.25/€8.75

Scent

Kids

All prices are VAT inclusive.

Buddy Clips £18.25/€22

Collectible Scentsy Buddies

Bailey the Bunny is always available, 
but her friends come and go! Scentsy 
Buddies are available only while 
supplies last, so contact your Scentsy 
Consultant to see our current lineup of 
collectible Buddies.

Starting at £36/€44, 
includes one Scent Pak

Bailey the Bunny
£36/€44

The Disney Collection*

Scentsy Buddies (includes one Scent Pak)

Scent Circle
£3.75/€4.50

Scentsy Friends £55/€66 (includes one Scent Pak)

Rose Gold  L

14 cm tall
Silver  L

14 cm tall

£61/€73 Scentsy Go

Solid
14 cm tall

£42/€51 Scentsy Go

Bathroom Cleaner
473 ml 

£9.75/€11.75

Counter Clean 
473 ml 

£12/€14.75

Clean

No Knot Spot Dog 
Detangling Spray
237 ml, £12/€14.75

Freshen Up Pup Dog 
Deodorizing Spray
237 ml, £12/€14.75

Best Bud Suds 
Pet Shampoo

473 ml, £18.25/€22

Pets Body

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards.

Winnie the Pooh 
Hunny Pot  G   £55/€66

15 cm tall, 25W

New!
Allegra the  
Elephant

in Sugar

New!
Brylee &  

Bailey the Bunny

New!
Mickey Mouse Classic   

£48/€59

New!  
Minnie Mouse Classic   

£48/€59

New!
Mickey Mouse 

£61/€73
18 cm tall, element

New!  
Minnie Mouse 

£61/€73
20 cm tall, element

Warmers



Scentsy Fresh
473 ml 

£14.50/€17.50

Scent Soft
946 ml 

£19.50/€23.50

Hand Cream
80 ml 

£11/€13.25

Fragrance Mist
125 ml 

£11/€13.25

Hand Soap
228 ml 

£7.25/€8.75

Scentsy Soak
.91 kg 

£14.50/€17.50

Scentsy Oil
£14.50/€17.50

Scentsy Pods
Pack of 2, £12/€14.75

Final product may vary from images shown in catalogue.

  C = Crackle glaze
   G = Glows when lit
  H = Hand painted
  L = Multicolour light display
  R = Reactive glaze

Scent Pak
£9.25/€11

Scentsy Bar
£8/€9.50

©Disney

Car Bar Clip
Pack of 2, £11/€13.25

Laundry

Laundry Liquid
591 ml

£19.50/€23.50

Washer Whiffs
454 g

£14.50/€17.50

Washing-Up Liquid
473 ml 

£12/€14.75

Scentsy Bar
£8/€9.50

Marvel*

© 2021 MARVEL

Clover the Cow
in Black Raspberry  

Vanilla

Eeyore    
£42/€51

Tigger    
£42/€51

Winnie the Pooh    
£42/€51

Sugar Scrub
237 ml 

£14.50/€17.50

New!
Hamish the  

Highland Cow
in Vanilla Bean Buttercream

Twiggy the Turtle
in Sunkissed Citrus

New!
Marvel  G   £67/€81

20 cm tall, 25W

Warmer
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